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STUDENTS CHOOSE
0 SUPERLATIVE

STUDENT WINNERS IN SUPERLATIVE CONTEST

¥

JU

$10,000.09 Offered N«ftct Year;
Allotments to Continue
For Five Years.

Miss Grace Cromley, Junior, of
Brooklet, Is Honored With
Three Titles.
Results of the superlative contest
show that ten students were given
titles in the election. Grace Cromley,
junior, of Brooklet, won three places.
Following are the names of the
winners:
Handsomest Boy — Ned Warren,
sophomore, of Pulaski.
Most Beautiful Girl—V'erna Lassetter, junior, of Atlanta.
Most Popular Boy—George Carter,
juniorf of Cussetta.
Most Popular Girl—Grace Cromley,
junioi1, of Brooklet.
Best Ail-Round Boy— Bill Stewart,
senior, of Dixie.
Best All-Round Girl—Grace Cromley, junior, of Brooklet.
Wittiest Boy—Bob Harris, junior,
of Vidalia.
Wittiest Girl—Gwendolyn Dekle,
senioi-, of Claxton.
Most Talented Boy—Marion Carpenter, freshman, of Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
Most Talented Girl—Grace Cromley, junior, cf Brooklet.
Most Intellectual > Boy — Willard
Cartee, sophomore, of Metter.
Most Intellectual -Girl — Jeanette
Willetts, sophomore, of Vidaiia.
These students received the largest
number of votes in the contest which
was sponsored by The George-Anne
on Tuesday, April 7th.
Following are the names of students ranking second and third in the
contests: Handsomest boy, Barton
Stephens and Will Hill Fields; most
beautiful girl, Grace Cromley and
See SUPERLATIVES, page 6^

FORMULATE PLANS
FOR MAY DAY
PAGEANT
The May Day. Pageant, Friday afternoon; May" 1st, according to plans
now being formulated, will be one of
the loveliest ever held at the college.
The brjght-colored costumes of the ]
dancers contrasted with the more
delicate hues worn by the queen and
her court will present a charming
seer.e.
Miss Helen Godbee, Queen of the
May, will wear the ti-aditional white
gown which has been designed for
her by Miss Mary Small. Miss Mattie Cain, Maid of Honor, will wear a
dress of yellow fashioned like that of
the queen. Costumes for ladies of
the court will be of the same design,
but in green.
After the coronation ceremony, a
program of dances will be presented,
and then the winding of the May
poles will climax the afternoon.

NO. 12

Officials of the Julius Rosenwald .
Fund have definitely announced that •
they will offer this college $10,000
next year for educational purposes,
with annual allotments continuing .
for five years until a total of $30,000 '
has been given.
The purpose of this offer by the
Fund is to shift money from building
negro school houses to the stimulation
of training teachers, both white and
colored.
- This work in Georgia will start at
this college because of its location and
the interest shown by President M.
S. Pittman in rural life, which is the
particular phase of education that the
Rosenwald Fund tends to promote.
This decision has come as a result
cf over a year's careful investigation
and study by experts on rural ..eduReading from left to right beginning on the top row are: Ned Warren, cation, employed by the board to
handsomest boy; Veina Lassetter, most beautiful girl; George Carter, most determine the most urgent educapopular boy; Grace Cromley, most poplar, best all-round and most talented tional needs in the South.
lirl Second row: Bill Stewart, best all-round boy; Bobb Harris, wittiest
This money will be given, however,
boy; Gwendolyn Dekle, wittiest girl; Marion Carpenter most talented boy.
Bottom row: Willard Cartee, most intellectual boy, and Jeanette Willetts, only on condition that the state Board
of Regents will each year supply the
most intellectual girl.
sum necessary to make the total $10,000. That is, after the first year the
allotment from the Fund will decrease
by $2,000 each year of the five-year
period.
Also, the regents must give assurance that they will continue to proFaculty Adopts Report of Com- vide for the college as much money as
mittee on Publications
should be provided for a teachers college.
At Last Meeting.
The proposal of the Rosenwald
Dr. Philip Weltner to Make Address;
Fund will be taken up by the regents
Beginning
in
the
fall
of
1936
the
Commencement Speakers
editor of The George-Anne and the and passed upon at an early date.
Announced
editor and business manager of the
Speakers invited here for Honors Reflector will be paid regular salaries
Day and commencement exercises
for their services, is the announcement
have made final acceptance, according to announcement made last week. that comes from the Faculty CommitDr. Philip Weltner, former chan- tee on Publications. This committee
A new system of electric bells is. to
cellor of the University system, will is composed of Professor Robert F.
be installed in the near future by the.
be here on Saturday, May 30, to make Donaldson, chairman; Dr. J. E. Carfaculty and the student body, who are'
an Honors Day address. At that time
24 students will receive recognition ruth, Dr. C. M. Destler and Dean Z. sponsoring the project jointly.
Plans arc to install in each buildfor scholarship, campus leadership, S. Henderson.
The report of the publications com- ing a six-inch electric bell whiCh will
and service to the institution. Acbe controlled by a ringing panel' in
cording to present plans there will mittee, stipulating such payments,
the Administration Building. Conwas
adopted
by
the
faculty
at
their
be 12 in the first group, and six in
last regular meeting, which was held nections between the buildings will be ■
the leadership and service groups.
made through underground . conduits.
On Sunday, May 31, the commence- on Monday evening, April 6th. The
Materials have already been ordered •
ment sermon will be preached by Dr. report likewise provides that a cerand work will begin as soon as they^.
tain
scholastic
standard
be
maintainSamuel Senter, pastor of the Wesley
are available. The installation will'
ed
by
these
student
leaders,
who,
in
Monumental Chuch of Savannah.
be done by college and student labor
On Saturday, June 6, Dr. Aquila the future are to be approved by the
under the direction of Dr. H. H.
committee.
Chamblee, president of Bessie Tift
The editor of the George-Anne will London.
College, Forsyth, will deliver the
The approximate cost of the project,
receive $108.00 for each scholastic
commencement address.
.will be $150 which will be raised by
year,
and
the
editor
and
business
The first Honors Day exercises were
the faculty and the student body,
held last year with Dr. R. E. Park, manager of the Reflector each will rejointly. A system of this kind will,
ceive
$54.00
during
the
scholastic
head of the English department at the
be so arranged that an electrical-clock
University of Georgia, as speaker, year.
to ring the bells can be added when-;
Following
is
the
report
made
by
the
honoring students with exceptional
See BELL SYSTEM, page 4
See STUDENT EDITORS, page 4
See SPEAKERS, page 5

Student Editors Will Get
Pay For Work Next Year

SPEAKER CHOSEN
FOR HONORS DAY

BELL SYSTEM WILL
RE INSTALLED
JOINTLY

THE GEORGE-ANNE
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The George=Anne.
Established 1927
Member Georgia Collegiate Press Association
Published Bi-Weekly by the Students of South Georgia
Teachers College, Collegeboro, Ga. Address Communications to Box 183, Collegeboro, Ga.
Subscription Rate:, 10c per Copy, $1.00 per Year.
J. D. Purvis
Marvin McKneely
Gwyn Dekle
Barton Stephens

"•"•"• Editor
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager

Editorial Staff
Eloise Graham, George Donaldson, Laura Hickey,
Douglas Durden, Hemans Oliver, Shields
Kenan, W. H. Fields, Joe Lambright,
Elwyn Wilson, LeRoy Rougtiton, Vivie Johnson.
Entered as second-class matter at the postoft'ice at
Collegeboro, Ga., under temporary permit.
Whoso loveth instruction loveth knowledge: but he
that hateth reproof is brutish.—Proverbs 12:1.

Bells bells bells bells bells bells bells.
Something new:
teachers.

A school' without any

Is it really true that the golf course is to be
turned into a cow pasture?
We've thought of a dozen things to say about
the fallen Gates of Jericho—but none would
sound very well.
Co-eds can think of some of the worst things.
Now they want the old clothes of the boys to
change into coat suits. Bet they just want to
wear the pants. (And what about the shine?)
SIGNIFICANT ACTION
The recent adoption of recommendations
made by the Faculty Committee on Publications was a significant action of local administrators. Under the old system of selecting
editors—if, indeed it might be called a system—there was opportunity for the most outrageous of all methods of obtaining position:',
of campus leadership and honor. That unfair
selection of publication managers has seldom,
if ever taken place is to the eredit of this institution; but where there is no stabilizing
force there is always the possibility of unfair
selection. Thus we are happy to note that such
selections will be governed in the future.
We speak primarily of The George-Anne. In
the past no student when asked, has been able
to state just how the editor, of the publication
was selected. Of course, there have been unwritten rules which have been followed, such
as seniority and degree of efficiency. But it
can be seen that such methods are not without
danger.
After the situation had been brought to the
attention of President Pittman by the present
editor of The George-Anne, a faculty committee
on publications was named. That committee,
in determining the policy to be followed, has
made every inquiry conceivable into politics of
other colleges. This was done in an effort to
bring to this institution the benefits of successful methods. Whether or not this has been done
will be determined in the future. That the effort has been made cannot be doubted.
Practically every recommendation made by
those familiar with the situation has been
adopted. Let us hope that this has been an
instance of foresight which will prove valuable
to the college in future years.

TO THE WINNERS
To the superlative contest winners The
George-Anne is happy to extend its congratulations. Those honored by students in the recent
election may, and we are sure they do, feel
proud of the distinction given them. Though the
results of such elections are not always true
and are frequently inaccurate as a measuring
rod, they nevertheless are not without merit.
Many students were forced to join the ranks
of the "also ran" group by just a few votes,
and an election today might easily see them in
first place instead of the winners of last week.
To these "also rans" we likewise extend congratulations.
Several instructors of undoubted ability were
not even in the running in the excellent teaching race. This very probably is due to their rebel icted classes. We are convinced that Miss
Mary Small, Dean Henderson, Miss Viola Perry,
Miss Marion Groover and Miss Elizabeth Donovan, just to name a few, have demonstrated
that their teaching is of a superior quality—yet
they ran poor races. We point this out merely
as illustration that there is hardly an absolute
method by which teachers may be rated exactly according to ability—no more than is it possible to rate students with grades. But the
results are interesting, and as we have pointed
out, are not without merit.
Congratulations to the winners and many
thanks to the voters who supported the election
in such a fine manner.
FUTURE WAR VETERANS
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TWO YEARS AGO
IN
THE
GEORGE-ANNE
April 23, 1934
Dr.. M, S..Pittman is selected to replace Guy H. Wells as president of
the South Georgia Teachers College.
Mr. Wells will go to G. S. C. W.
* * »
News story states that "athletic
teams may now travel in comfort and
style to meet opponents." (Oh yeah!)

* * *

Helen Olliff has been unanimously
elected to reign over May Day festivities on May 5. (Miss Olliff is
now president of the Alumni Association.)

't

* * .»

Dr. W. A. Taliaferro, pastor of the
Bull Street Baptist church, Savannah,
and Ralph Newton, superintendent
of the Waycross public schools are announced as commencement speakers.
»

>

V

Miss Newton's history class is about
to start on an other of the yearly
trips through the state.
» * »
One hundred students will register
today for the spring short term.

* * *

The new president writes the students that "we should be able to cause
our school to occupy its rightful place
in the program of progress which is
now in process in Georgia."

* * r.
That amazing organization in which 20,000
Editorials
laud
President Wells,
American youths have impetuously united
welcome Dr. Pittman, announce neuthemselves—the Veterans of Future Wars—is trality in approaching student elecridiculous, of course it is. But its ridicule has tions, and urge better care for the
proved the most powerful of 'all weapons in golf course.
* * ♦
meeting the arguments of the so-called proTeachers win and lose to Norman
tectors of liberty.
Park on the diamond; Wilkins Smith
The movement started at Princeton Univer- defeats Charlie Munch in singles tensity ; now there are chapters in scores of lead- nis match for campus championship;
ing colleges and universities, each supposedly swimming pool hours are announced
doting upon a thousand dollars payable June 1, (ami the boys and girls can't be in the
1938, with interest compounded backward an- pool at the same time); Teachers to
nually at three per cent from 1985. It is not leave for B.-P. I.* in* »new bus.
necessary for the American Legion to prove the
Student Council and faculty laud
fantacy of such figuring as this; anyone can do
President Wells for his work as presit with ease. No wonder such a proposition
gets under the skin—just where it ought to be. ident of the college.
» * *
Nor has youth stopped with the V. F. W. At
Last rites are announced for Thais
Vassar an auxiliary of Gold Star Mothers of and Gold Nigger, two pet fish belongVeterans of Future Wars stands ready to take ing to J. D. Purvis and Bill Stewart
a trip to Europe this summer on government "in a setting of mystic beauty on the
expense, to select graves for future sons who shores of Lake Wells—for more than
will crumple in future wars. At Charleston two years dedicated to meditation and
College a great diplomatic order has come into ceremony."
existence with the avowed purpose of making
* * *
the next war as destructive- as possible. The
J. D. Purvis is elected president of
suggestion of a Youngsters' Pension Plan has the YMCA; Alton Ellis, vice-presbeen made at Mercer. Under -its provisions the i'dent; Julius Hodges, secretary;
government would start paying pensions of Douglass Jackson, chaplain.
* * *
two hundred dollars a month commencing at
News-Views: Miss Caro Lane spent
the age of twenty-one and continuing until the
lust week in Cleveland, Ohio, attendrecipient is fifty. And so on.
Youth realizes that in the event of another ing a physical education meeting.—
war the odds are too great against coming out A Spanish Club is organized.—The
alive. They realize that they will be called French Club gave a party and turned
upon to kill, to destroy, to die. And for what? the light out, being highly praised
So it is that youth has been having a grim by student;:.—Students thank adminsatiric laugh beforehand; getting a kick out of istrators for privilege of dancing durpoking fun at a "merrily-we-go-to-neil" propo- ing the week, but "wonder what T. C.
sition; puzzling over the imbecility of killing is coming to."—Alice Gray has the
people and leaving battle fields drenched with mumps.-—Dr. R. E. Park, of the Unihuman blood—youth has been doing all this, versity of Georgia, spoke to the stuand now the sore spot has been touched with dents during chapel.—District high
ridicule. If that spot has been sufficiently school home, economics meet held here.
touched, let the Veterans of Future Wars re- ^—Prof. Singley spent Friday in
i Uvalvla judging literary contests
treat. If not, let them keep the pace.

45
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May I Interpie w?
When members of the senior, class
were .''interviewed on the question,
(«l "How do you feel about the Constitutional loyalty oath you must sign
beiore teaching next year?" those
interviewed seemed divided on whether or.not it was a good thing.
. Some of the opinions given are:
Carolyn Lewis, assistant advertising manager of the Reflector:
, "I think the oath of allegiance that
teachers are required to take Is detrimental because normally no teacher
(jj .conscientiously teaches anything contrary to the Constitution."
■.. Gwendolyn Dekle, president of the
Women's Athletic Association:
"In my opinion the oath of allegiance is a good thing. It forces the
teacher to teach patriotism to her
.students and to set them an example."
Marvin McKneely, editor of the
Reflector:
A : "The oath of allegiance that teach' ers are required to take in my opinion, besides being unfiair, actually
works a hardship on the teacher in
that he can not teach as he wishes."
Cleo Trapnell, president of the
Home Economics Club:
"I think that the oath is a good
thing because it unifies the school
system in a general patriotic effort."
George Donaldson, former sports
» editor of The George-Anne and Reflector:
"The oath of allegiance idea is a
result of propaganda in an effort to
foil any effort to revise the present
constitution."
J. D. Purvis, editor of The GeorgeAnne :
. "I don't mind taking the oath, as
it embodies nothing more than that
i; to which any loyal teacher should
■ voluntarily subscribe. But I don't like
to think about the circumstances and
individuals responsible for getting the
oath started in the legislature. The
spirit of the move, in the beginning,
was rife with false accusations, based
on motives of self-gain. It is, it seems
to me, rather pointless."

Student Journalists
. Convene in Atlanta
Emory University to be Scene of An. nual Meeting; Trophy to be
Awarded

a

4>

Meeting on the Emory University
campus in Atlanta, the Georgia Collegiate Press Association will hold its
annual convention May 1 and 2, it.
has been announced by Murphy Holloway, president.
i
■ Highlight of the session will be the
awarding of a trophy by Chess Abernathy, editor of the Cobb County
Times, to a member paper of the association for the outstanding editorial accomplishment of the year.
The award is made for the purpose
of stimulating editorial, feature, and
news writing in the college press.
The trophy will be permanent, and
the name of each year's recipient will
be inscribed on it, with the provision
that three consecutive awardings to
any one paper will entitle that paper
to permanent possession of the trophy. Judges will be three newspaper-

Four Classes Give
Destler Most Votes
For Good Teaching
Dr. C. M. Destler, instructor in history and social science, last week was
named by the four college classes as
the professor whose quality of instruction is most .excellent.
The freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior classes each chose Dr.
Destler in the superlative contest
sponsored by The George-Anne.
Other teachers receiving five or
more votes from the freshmen were
W. S. Hanner. science; P. D. Russell,
English; Z. S. Henderson, sociology
and mathematics; Miss Sophie Johnson, English, and Dr. C. W. Smith,
languages.
Dr. T. B. Stroup, English instructor, rated second in the sophomore
election, followed by W. S. Hanner,
Miss Malvina Trusseil, biology instructor, and F. D. Russell in the order given. Each received five or more
votes.
The junior class also rated Dr. T. B.
Stroup second, with Dr. J. E. Carruth, education, third, and W. S. Han-

Upon Arriving At
The Age Of

DR. C. M. DESTLER
ner fourth. ;.
The seniors likewise rated Dr.
Stroup second to Dr. Destler. Miss
Trusseil, Dr. H. H. London, industrial arts, and W. L. Downs, education, rated in the order given.
Other members of the faculty received a scattering of votes.

Among The Clubs
I. o. u.

THREE

Jamye Hooks and Velma Hutcheson
were hostesses to the I. 0. U. Friday
afternoon.
» * *
DUX DOMINA
The Dux Domina and their dates
enjoyed a picnic Saturday, April 18,
at Rushings' mill pond. Mary Anne.
French was formally pledged into the
Dux Domina at the last regular
meeting.
* * »
EPICUREAN
The Epicurean sorority entertained
its members and dates with a dance
in the recreation hall of the Training School Saturday evening, April
11th. Girls not in the club who were
present were:
Lillian Simmons,
Kathryn Simmons, Grace Cromley,
Mary Cromley, "Tad" Smith, Virginia
Sands, Ethel Mae Byrd, Alice Hill,
Fay Foy and Kathryn McCorkle. •
• * •
NOTA PI NU
The following men were pledged
Iota Pi Nu at the last meeting: Jim
Warren, "Dub" Warren, J. R. Bowen
and Sam Rouse. Last Saturday the
Pi Nu's enjoyed a picnic given at
Frank Rushing's mill pond honoring
the new pledges. The fraternity is
busy making plans for the joint dance
to be held on May 16th, and the annual Pi Nu banquet at the Norris
Hotel. If present plans are carried
through Jack Wardlaw and his Jefferson Hotel Orchestra from Columbia, S. C, will furnish dance music.

DELTA SIGMA
Joe Baird and Aubrey Hyres are
new pledges to the Delta Sigma fraternity.
Plans have been made by the fraternity for a dance to be held May 2.
* # *
D. L. D.
The D. L. D. entertained with a
picnic last Saturday evening at
Lovers' Hill. Their last regular meeting was Thursday afternoon. Ethel
Mae Byrd and Margaret Duncan were
hostesses.
* * *
L. T. C.
The L. T. C.'s entertained their
members and guests at a dance at the
Woman's Club room last Saturday
evening. Decorations were carried
out in yellow and green, the club
colors. Music was furnished by the
"professors."
* * *
BACHELOR'S
The Bachelor's Club at the last
regular meeting elected the following
officers to lead the club for the next
adcademic year: President, Roy Rabun; vice-president, Will H. Fields;
secretary, Paul Robertson; treasurer,
Wayne McKneely.
New pledges to the Bachelor's for
this year are: Edward Carroll, Willard Cartee, R. M. Horton, Bill Ware,
David Proctor, W. A. Prather, J. R.
Bowen, John Wiggins, Kenneth England, Glenn Rhodes, "Dodie" Lambright, James W. Dozier, Oliver Russell, William Riddle, Eugene Bell,
John Hensley and George Hartshorn.

i men to be selected by the Cobb County
Times.
Any college paper which is a member of the Georgia Collegiate Press
Association, or the editor of such a
paper is eligible for the award.
The George-Anne, one of the charter members of the G. C. P. A., will
compete for the trophy.

"Dodie" Lambright, sports editor,
was in charge of this edition of The
George-Anne. This is the second time
during the year that a member of
the staff has edited the paper in the
adbsence of the regular editor. Marvin McKneely, managing editor, was
in charge of an edition last November.

By Bobb Harris
Cold, glistening beads of perspiration dotted Elmer's pale, nervous
hands as he gripped the icy slabs.
Ho breathed hard with quick gasping
breaths. The whole atmosphere seemed strangely stuffy and heavy to him.
He twisted his neck to loosen the
damp stuffy towel that covered.his
face and neck. It seemed to hug
tighter, tighter. His chest was covered by a second and larger towel.
He lifted one groping hand convulsively as if to tear the covering from
himself. His most forward thought
was to get down and run. He heard
the steady drip, drip, drip of something behind him.
He swallowed
hard. The whirring drone of voices
around him and the shuffling feet of
the one nearest him were almost more
than he cold stand.
Why had he ever listened to them ?
Why did he let them talk him into it?
Wasn't he getting along all right by
himself? Terrible nightmares ran
through his mind. What if something
slipped, or what if something went
wrong ? He tossed and turned. Oh,
he knew no good could come of it.
Now he gritted his teeth and set himself to grin and bear it. Now with
the dripping there came the monotonous whet, whet of cold steel. He tried
to shut it out but in vain. Then the
dripping was hushed. Then the whetting. There was a breath-taking silence except for the now diminishing
drone of voices. Some of the men had
gone out. The sickening smell of
wood alcohol drifted to his nostrils.
He swallowed hard. The man with
the stealthy shuffle moved toward
him. A cold, clamy hand reached out
and pulled the towel from his face.
Something was put on. He flinched
and looked up into the face now directly over his.
The dark sober eyes now stared directly into his. Something cold touched his face! He groaned. The razor
slid smoothly across, cutting a clean
path in the week's growth of beard.
Elmer was getting his first barber
shop shave.
Have You Been Contacted?
"Please sign your name under
the candidate you would rather
support for Student Council president."
You've heard this if you've been
around the campus lately. Campaigners are on the job earlier than
usual this year, and every indication shows that fireworks are in
the offing.
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Enlargement
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THE GEORGE-ANNE
QUEEN OF THE MAY

'Trial By Jury" To Be Given;
Club To Broadcast From
Savannah Friday.

Miss Doris Stephenson, junior, of
Mt. Vernon, Wednesday night was
elected president of the Young Wornen's Christian Association for 1936-37.
Other officers elected at the same
time include Helen McGarrah, vicepresident; Eliza Tippins, secretary,
and Verna Lassetter, treasurer.
<_'
Committee leaders include Alice
Pearl Davis, social service; Mary
Rogers, social; Vernice Bacon, world
fellowship; Grace Cromley, vesper;
Ruth; Pound and Mildred Brannen,
morning watch; Frances Cone, publicity; Elizabeth Watkins, freshman
commission, and Fay Foy, music
chairman.
These officers will assume duties ;,
of office next fall, when they return
to the campus to assist during freshman orientation week.

Former Students
Will Teach Here
Edenfield, McElveen, Green, and Hale
Are Elected to Summer
School Faculty.

That several S. G. T. C. graduates
have been appointed to teach here
during the 1936 summer sessions is an
announcement soon to be made in the
summer school bulletin.
These former students include Elizabeth Edenfield, English, Perry High
School;' Hassie Maude McElveen, library, Wadley'High School; Jewell
Green, physical education, Alamo High
School; Clifford Hale, physcial education, Vidalia High School.
Members of the faculty other than
the regular teaching staff will be:
Dice R. Anderson, Jr., English, M. G.
C; Frances Ruth Carpenter, art, G.
S. C. W.; S. D. Copeland, education,
superintendent of Richmond county
schools; J. T. Ecker, social science,
M. G. C; Josephine Gartelman, supervising teacher, Waters Avenue
School; Virginia L. Heard, education,
assistant superintendent of schools,
Chatham County; Annis Kelly, education, superintendent of schools, Dooly County; Maynard Klein, music, Sophie Newcomb College; B. A. Lancaster, education, superintendent of
schools, Vidalia; M. R. Little, education, state school supervisor; Ilalph
Lyons, education, The Citadel; Paul
J. McKnight, education, Paine College; W. B. Moye, mathematics, M.
G. C; Norma" "Sterlv. ^supervising
teacher, Waters Avenue School; G.
W. Wanamaker, education, superintendent of schools, Glynn County;
Thomas Askew, social science, Armstrong Junior College; Mrs. Pearl
Mapp, commercial subjects, Dublin,
and Paul Thompson, science, S. G.
S. C.
BELL SYSTEM, page 1
ever additional money is made available.
Approval of this system came after
an extended campaign by the Student
Council. An adequate bell system
has been needed by the college for
some time. The Student Council urges
that each student make his contribution toward this improvement.

OFFICERS
ELECTED BY YWCA
Miss Doris Stephenson, of Mt.
Vernon, Will Be New
$
President.

"Trial By Jury," a one-act operetta
by W. S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan,
will be presented by the college Glee
Club under the direction of Mrs. E. L.
Barnes during the third week in May.
The cast for "Trial By Jury" has
been announced as follows: Judge,
James Townsend; plaintiff, Florence
Daley; counsel, William Ware; defendant, Malcolm Mann; foreman of
jury, John Gilbert; usher, Bob Shell,
the bridesmaids and spectators will
consist of the entire Glee Club chorus.
Friday, April 24th, the Glee Club
will give a program over station
WTOC in Savannah beginning at 4
o'clock p. m.
>.
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Destler Makes Address
At Historical Meeting
MISS HELEN GODBEE, of

ington

who was recently elected Queen of the May to reign over festivities here
Friday, May 1.

Pittman Soon to Inspect
Decatur County Schools publications committee and adopted
STUDENT EDITORS, from page 1

Dr. Marvin S. Pittman has been invited to inspect the junior and senior
high schools in Decatur county on
April 23rd. He will also inspect the
rural schools of Grady and Seminole
counties on April 24th and 25th.
Dr. Pittman last week made a tour
of inspection of the schools in Johnson and Wilkinson counties.
During the past several weeks Dr.
Pittman has been inspecting the rural
schools in the neighboring counties.
On April 10th he visited Norristown,
where he took an important part in
the Patrons' Night at that school.
After his inspection of the Irwinton
schools in Wilkinson county on the
16th Dr. Pittman left for Macon,
where he took part in the G. E. A.
convention.

Students Given Medals
For Shorthand Ability
Nine students were awarded memberships to the Order of Gregg Artists on Monday, April 13th. This
order is sponsored by "The Gregg
Writer," and membership is based on
attainment made in shorthand.
Those students who were awarded
bronze Junior Membership pins were:
Marcelle Cliett, Queen Elizabeth Collins, Whitfield Folsom, D. B. Franklin,
Kathryn Hutchinson, Kathleen Kitchen, Susie Mulder, Roberto Santamarina and Sarah Leo Wilson.
Carcelle Cliett and Queen Elizabeth
Collins were awarded Senior Membership certificates, which indicate accomplishment in artistic penmanship.

by the faculty:
"In order to systematize and stabilize the administration of the publications of the college it seems desirable for some definite policy to be
set up by the faculty for the administration of The George-Anne and the
Reflector. With this in view the Committee on Publications, composed of
J. E. Carruth, C. M. Destler, Z. S.
Henderson and Robert F. Donaldson,
after careful consideration recommends the following policy:
"1. That the managing editor of
The George-Anne be selected by the
Faculty Committee on Publications
after careful consideration of all
available candidates.
"2. That the managing editor of
The George-Anne be paid by the
month, at the rate of $12.00 a month,
for a period of nine months.
"3. That the managing editor of
The George-Anne maintain a scholastic standing to be determined by
the publications committee.
"4. That the managing editor of
The George-Anne shall be allowed to
choose his editorial and business staff
with the approval of the committee on
publications.
"5. That the editor and business
manager of the Reflector be selected
in the spring quarter by the junior
class with the approval of the committee on publications.
"6. That the editor of the Reflector
and the business manager of the Reflector be paid by the month, at the
rate of $3.00 a month, for a period of
nine months, to be paid out of the
Reflector budget.
"7. That the editor and business
manager of the Reflector maintain a
scholastic standing to be determined
by the committee on publications..
"8. That all financial matters of
both publications be submitted for approval to the committee on publications and all moneys collected shall be
paid into the office of the bursar and
that he shall draw checks for all

Spoke on Reconsideration of Pendleton Plan Before the Mississippi
Valley Historical Association.
4F
Dr. C. M. Destler will return tomorrow from the twenty-ninth annual
meeting of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association, held in Austin,
Texas, last week,
In compliance to the request of
Carl S. Driver, chairman of the program committee, Dr. Destler was one
of the speakers to address the asso0
ciation on the South and the West in
the sixties and seventies. His specific topic was, "A Reconsideration of
the Pendleton Plan."
Dr. Destler's address was made
Thursday evening, though he remained in Austin through Saturday when
the association adjourned.
money paid out for both publications.
"Respectfully submitted,
#•
"ROBT. F. DONALDSON JR.,
*•'
"Chairman."
Consideration of methods which
would stabilize the administration of
the publications was begun last spring
with the appointment, of the publications committee by President M. S.
Pittman. Since that time a great deal
of investigation has been carried on
among other institutions to see how
such- affairs were managed elsewhere, ih
Such investigation has been made
principally in the state of Georgia,
though colleges and universities in
several other states were consulted.
Members of the Georgia Collegiate
Press Association were helpful in determining the policy to be adopted by
filling in questionnaires given them by
The George-Ar.ne.
Members of the local committee
hoped to adopt the most successful **
method by getting facts on the organization in other schools.
The need of a definite policy was
brought to the attention of administrators by the present editor of the
student publication.

*»

'DODIE" LAMBRIGHT
Editor
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COACHES
Wrinkle and Westcott Pleased
With Spirit and Morale of
Team; To Meet B.-P. I.
;

Probably there is a good reason for
it, but just the same we don't like the
idea of finding ourselves in the midst
of an ideal baseball environment with
T. C. unrepresented on the diamond.
In the first place, it makes it hard for
a sports editor to find anything to
write about in the spring. Another
thing we'll miss a lot will be the traditional verbal encounters between
"Crook" and "Jake," or "Mike," or
whoever the opposing coach might be.
And speaking of baseball, let's
take a look at the far flung battle front this week. J. C. Hines,
former all-round Prof athlete, has
been giving fans something to
talk about in the pre-season exhibition games of the Savannah Indians. But as fate would have it,
just when Jake has the shortstop
position sewed up about as tight
as Bobb Harris' Easter pants, wo
find that he is in for more
(Moore) trouble. We wonder if
Eddie is any relation to the Mrs.
Here's luck, "love and kisses."
» * *
An excellent exhibition of track
talents was displayed last Saturday
by representatives of the high schools
participating in the First district
meet. Many of these boys will go to
college next year, and since T. C. can
always use her share of good athletes,
why not try to interest them in coming here ? Get busy, you graduates of
First district high schools.
* a *

The Prof tennis team is rapidly
rounding into shape under the tutorage of Coach W. S. Banner.
William Riddle, who entered the
tournament more or less as a dark
horse, has displayed a brand of
tennis that has rated him above
such veterans as Settle and Shell.
Riddle's tennis certainly has that
quality known as "class," and if
he keeps it up he is going places
this season.
* * *
Perhaps it would have been in order
in our superlative contests to have
had a place; for the most athletic boy
and girl. We hesitated to suggest
this, however," since there were enoiigh
places already to almost go around
the student body so that everyone
could have a distinction. Our nomination would have been Holder Watson, never a star but always an inte-

Coaches Wrinkle and Westcott state
that they are well pleased with the
recent performances and the improvement in the spirit and morale of the
Tide track men, who, with a month of
practice behind them, are well primed
for the opening meet at B.-P. I. Saturday, April 25th.
.Especially pleasing to the coaches,
has been the keen competition among
the men for positions on the relayteam. There are eight fast men trying for this squad, and this seems to
injure a strong relay team.
"Chicken" Golden bids fair to step
into the shoes of "Breezy" Wrinkle,
last year's broad jumping star, and
is expected to equal Wrinkle's record
of twenty-two feet.
The high hurdles prove to be the
weakest department duo to the lack
of material and the uneven sandy
track. The sandy condition of the
track is making it difficult for
hurdlers to show much ability.
Two potential winners have appeared in each of four' events which were
notably weak last year: The 440-yard
dash, the discus, the pole vault, and
the relay. This should assure a better balanced squad than that of last
year.
Following is a tentative list of the
way the men will line up against
B.-P. I. Saturday:
]00-yard dash.—Gilbert, Oliver and
Thornton.
220-yard dash — Gilbert, Golden,
Oliver and Thornton.
440-yard dash—Adams and Rusliton.
Half-mile—Anderson and Wrinkle.
Mile—Brinson, Wrinkle and Smith.
Hurdles—Deal, Hamel and McKneely.
Pole vault—Cartee and Rhodes.
. High jump—McKneely and Ryals.
Broad jump—Golden, McKneely and
Oliver.
Discus—Warren, Watson, Rocker.
Shot put—Cherry, Gilliam, Kinzy.
SPEAKERS, from page 1

PT1

SPEING GRIDS
STAE^i
May Get Spring Pi
Claxton; Still Short of
Candidates.
With preliminary practice and
warming up work-outs well behind
them, Coach B. L. Smith and his
spring football candidates are settling
down -to more serious work now that
the third week of practice has begun.
Attempts have been made to secure
a game for the spring squad with the
team from' Claxton'' which played an
independent team from T. C. a short
while a'l.'o.
• Hard and rigid work-outs have been
given the candidates during the past
several days. Practical" football' is
still the order with special emphasis
given to blocking, punting and passing, both forward and lateral. Much
of the time is taken up with signal
drills and the squad has acquired a
number of new plays. The offensive
formation used by ' Coach Smith for
his backfield is quite ■ different from
any used heretofore at T. C. This
formation appears to be very effective
and will probably be used by the varsity next fall.
Handicap No. i continues to be the
shortage of ' players working out.
Coach Smith urges that as many new
boys as possible report for practice
during the remaining two w<

Physical Education Head
Attending National Meet

"WAYNE McKNEELY
Asst. Editor

TEACHES LOSE
Local Netmen Fail to Tally;
Visitors Take Every Set
Except One,
With only one set to their credit,
the' Teachers tennis team lost their
opening match Friday to a superior
team from South Georgia State College at Douglas.
Shell, Hodges and Carroll played
best for the Prof team, while Harper,
Glower and Mingledorff were easily
the most outstanding players on DougIs s' team.
In the singles, Settle lost to Harper
1-6, 2-6. Harper played consistently
well, and pjp.eed his shots with such
accuracy that his opponent was seldom in a position to make a good return. Clower gave probably the best
best exhibition of tennis during the
afternoon defeating Riddle 6-0, 6-0.
Shell, handicapped by an injured
wrist, dropped his match with Mingledorff 3-6, 3-6. Byrd defeated Hodges
6-1, 7-5, after taking several close
games in the second set. Carroll, after winning fourteen games to his opponent's twelve, lost his match 0-3,
6-4, 6-4, to Carswell.
In the doubles matches, Shell and
Carroll lost 2-6, 1-6 to Clower and
Mingledorff, Douglas' veteran doubles
team. Hodges and Settle were ded by-Harper—and Carswell 6-4,
6-4.

THROWN OUT!
r Miss Caro Lane, head of the womVotes of 44 freshmen, 22 sophen's physical education department, is
omores, 12 juniors and one senior
in St. Louis, where she is attending were not counted in the recent suthe American Physical Education perlative election because they
I were not correctly filled, in, accordAssociation mee
Miss Lane has just recently been ing to a tabulation made by Barton
Stephens, of the staff of The
appointed as Southern representative
George-Anne.
on the national' committee on materials exhibits.
At the last national association
meeting that Miss Lane attended she
MAKE YOUR
won first priz: o
: word descripHEADQUARTERS
tion of the convention. The prize
amounted to approximately $200, but
AT
Mies Lane was not present to receive
the prize, so it was awarded to another contests nt.

THE COLLEGE
PHARMACY

No matter how dumb the candidate
"Where the Crowds Go"
scholastic averages and those select- (and, boy, is that dumb in lots of
Drugs, Prescriptions, Sodas,
ed by members of the faculty for pub- eases!), he can always find a bunch
of voters dumber than ' he. — Olin
Sundaes.
lic recognition.
It is impossible to state at this Miller.
time just how many students will
^zazxc MKASBS: li^jrTcra^Tp^cjg^r^^sx^ar^nB^TitgiKrMBmMaBl
graduate in June, as a number of additional candidates are expected to enroll for the spring short term. It is
expected, however, that the 1938 class
will number more than any previous
group.
gral part of every team he has tried
out for. Whether it be football, baseball, basketball, track, or whatnot,
there ha3 never been a time during
his two years at the college that
Holder was not going out for some
major athletic team.

NOT A SPECIALTY ON JUST ONE
THING, BUT ON EVERYTHING.
COME AND SEE FOR YOUESELF.

»
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Russell Again Elected
The Most Popular
T. C. Professor

LOCAL PLACEMENT BUR
!G.
SECOND YEAR WITH GOOD RECORD

Eloise Graham and Gwendolyn
Dekle Will Attend State
W. A. A. Conference.

PLANS MADE FOR MANY GRADUATES
"Y" CONFERENCE
PLACED IN 1935

Council members of the Woman's
Athletic Association have chosen
Eloise Graham and Gwendolyn Dekle
to represent the Teachers College at
the Georgia State W. A. A. convention
to be held in Milledgevilie Wednesday through Friday.
The Georgia State College for
Women is host to the convention this
year, an honor which S. G. T. C. had
last spring.
Other business at the last W. A. A.
council meeting included the making
of preliminary plans for the annual
house party to be held the first week
end in May at Savannah Beach, and
arranging for members to attend the
G. E. A. in Macon. A large number
ofthe association's members will be
present on the house party.
Among those representing the W.
A. A- '_at the Macon meeting were
Janie Durrence, Kathryn Simmons,
Mary Rogers and Louise Rozier.

The Southern Student Conference'
of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. will
again hold its annual meeting at Blue
Ridge, North Carolina, from June 11.
through June 20, it has been learned.
More than one hundred colleges will
be represented at the conference. Several members of the local associations
expect to attend the conference.
Work on setting up the conference
schedule, securing leaders, and discussing carefully the needs and desires of Southern students has been
carried on during the past eight
months by student workers all over
the South.
It is hoped by local workers and
officials of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. that the student body as a whole
will support and give as much help
as possible toward sending a large
delagation to the Blue Ridge conference this spring.

DRAMATIC CLUB TO
PRESENT "GHOSTS"
Rehearsals have begun for the
spring production of the Dramatic
Club.
The play to be given is
"Ghosts," by Ibsen, and weeks of
hard work are ahead of the cast as
this is the most difficult play attempted by the club.
The east is as follows:
Engstrand, a carpenter — Howell
Martin.
Regina, his "daughter—Eloise Graham.
Manders, a clergyman — Remans
Oliver.
Oswald, a painter—Kenneth England.
Mrs. Alving, his mother-—Helen
Godbee.
AT THE MOONPITCHERS
Hell-o Students:
Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, Jean
Harlow.
And for twenty cents you get to
see all three of these together in
"Wife Versus Secretary," Monday
and Tuesday. What a Cast! What a
show!
Love!' Laughter!
Tears!
Enough of it all to please everybody.
Don't forget to open your door when
opportunity knocks, and take the tip
from me, don't miss the opportunity
of spending an enjoyable evening at
the show Monday and Tuesday.
Miriam Hopkins, Edw. G. Robinson,
Joel McCrea.
And these three are here Wednesday and Thursday in "Barbary Coast."
You must know how good this is because everything that Georgia girls
play in is top-notch.
Thursday is "Gow."
AH" about
cannibals and head-hunters. Ow!
Friday is "Every Saturday Night,"
a gloriously funny Fox picture.
And I ain't fooling, that dubble featuh Saturday is something to bo looked into.
See you at the show—
MINNIE SEEUM.

Professor Fielding D. Russell, English'teacher, has been elected the most
popular member of the Teachers College faculty for the third consecutive
year. This honor was given Mr. Russell in the annual superlative contest
which took place Tuesday, April 7.
Mr. Russell, who has been teaching
here since 1932, was named the most
popular professor in the superlative
election sponsored hy the GeorgeAnne in 1934, 1935, and 1936.
Miss Sophie Johnson, dean of men
aird also an English teacher, came
second in the election, with ten votes
less than Russell. Other teachers
who received 25 or more votes were
Miss Caro Lane, Dr. C. M. Destler,
and James Wrinkle.

First District Dramatie
Winners Will Play Here
"The Slave With Two Faces," a oneact play, will be presented in the
auditorium Thursday night, April 23,
by the dramatie club from Millen
High School.
This play was awarded first plaee in
the First district meet held a short
while ago in Summit. A small admission eharge will be made to defray
the expenses of bringing the play
here.

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
Will Appreciate Your
Patronage.
See Hugh Hodges or Barton
Stephens, our agents.

SUPERLATIVES, from page 1
Marianne French; most popular boy,
Bill Stewart and Bob Espy; most
popular girl, Mildred Brannen and
Priscilla Prather; best all-round boy,
John Wiggins and J. D. Cherry; best
all-round girl, Gwendolyn Dekle and
Elizabeth Watkins; wittiest boy,
Marion Carpenter and Joe Lambright;
wittiest girl, Frances Cone and Eloise
Graham; most talented boy, John
Wiggins and George Carter; most talented girl, Helen Godbee and Jeanette
Willetts; most intellectual boy, John
Wiggins and Harvin Mulky; most intellectual girl, Juanita Thomas and
Lillian Simmons.
INFORMATION
Anyone desiring to know the exact
number of votes cast for any candidate in the recent superlative election, or other information on results
of the contest, may find out Dy calling
by The George-Anne office..

REQUESTS FOR DEGREE GRADUATES EXCEEDED SUPPLY,
STATES DOWNS.
The local placement bureau will
soon begin its second year's work
with a good record, according to W.
L. Downs, director.
Mr. Downs stated in an interview
with a George-Anne reporter that
75% of last year's graduates were
placed through the efforts of the bureau, and that there were more requests for degree graduates than
could be furnished.
"Twenty-five out of the.35 normal
graduates secured positions by the beginning of the fall term last year,"
Mr. Downs stated, "and almost a hundred per cent of the degree graduates
were placed early in the summer."
Service of the bureau is not restricted to normal or degree graduates, Mr.
Downs sard, adding that if other students desired the aid of the placement division they should make application.
In the past the bureau has helped
a great deal by students' notification
of vacancies in the counties. It is the
desire of the placement bureau that
such notifications continue to ■ be
made, Mr. Downs said.
The placement bureau was created
in 1935.
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THIS WEEK AT

STATE THEATRE

m

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Clark Gable, Jean Harlow
and Myrna Loy in

"WIFE VERSUS
SECRETARY"

:

MEET AND EAT

WEDNESDAY
Miriam Hopkins, Edw. G.
Robinson, Joel McCrea.in

AT THE

"BARBARY COAST"

TEA POT GRILLE

THURSDAY
Capt. E. A. Salisbury in person. A picture of cannibals
and nead-foynters. :

THE PLACE WHERE YOU

J

J

¥

CAN REALLY GET A FILL.
FRIDAY.
June Lang and others in

JOHN EVERETT COMPANY
APPRECIATES YOUR TRADE

"Every Saturday
Night" .
SATURDAY
(Double Feature Program)

THE BEST IN GROCERIES AND MEATS

"To Beat the Band"

WE DELIVER

Gene Autry in

and

25 NORTH MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GA.

"The Sagebrush.
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